Invitation to Indian Nationals, Persons of Indian Origin and Friends of India to the celebrations of

**Hindi Divas 2019**

*Avenida Pio XII 30-32, Madrid*
*On 12 September 2019 at 1730 hrs*

- Talk on “Hindi for Spaniards” by Enrique Gallud Jardiel
- Felicitation to participants of Hindi Summer Course
- Prize distribution of Hindi Divas Competitions
- Cultural presentation (Kathak classical dance)
- Refreshments

**Limited Seats. Register Now**

[https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15H79jX6xUnbrKayriW0qRCrYPlenbgX21U6UPCk-jBM/viewform?edit_requested=true](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15H79jX6xUnbrKayriW0qRCrYPlenbgX21U6UPCk-jBM/viewform?edit_requested=true)